INTRODUCTION
Cellulose nanofibre (CNF) has cellulose, a globally abundant renewable biomass resource, as its starting material and has for this reason garnered interest as a key material for the construction of a sustainable society. Japan in particular can be considered rich in timber biomass resources since around 70% of the land is forested. Effective deployment of timber biomass would hence be an undertaking of great importance in moving towards a sustainable society. There is at the same time a great abundance in Japan of as yet unutilised biomass for which methods of utilisation have still to be established; means of utilising this are hence needed, and much hope is pinned on promoting the use and application of timber biomass by widening the application of CNF. In this context, two special issues of this journal were put together in December 2012 and February 2013 under the respective headings "Cellulose nanofibre (1) The basic structure of cellulose and methods of producing nanofibre" and "Cellulose nanofibre (2) Application technology for cellulose nanofibre". Those with an interest in CNF or wishing to engage with CNF in future are urged to peruse the December 2012 edition in particular as this covered topics ranging from general aspects of CNF to ways of producing CNF.
In the several years since the above special issues on CNF appeared the CNF landscape has changed somewhat. The impetus for this change sprang from the 2014 revised "Japan Revitalization Strategy", approved by the Cabinet in June 2014: this stated that "Measures will be promoted to accelerate materials utilisation through research and development on cellulose nanofibre (nanocrystalline fibre), etc.", positioning the promotion of CNF research and development as a growth strategy. In response, the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries and the Ministry of the Environment have collaborated in advancing policies on CNF, while a National Institute of Advanced Science and Technology (AIST) consortium, the Nanocellulose Forum, was set up on an all-Japan basis to accelerate CNF research and development, commercialisation and standardisation. These moves have impacted on all regions of Japan: in December 2014 the Kinki Bureau of Economy, Trade and Industry established a Components and Materials Industry CNF Research Group and is developing an initiative support scheme for the application of CNF in the nonwovens, plastics and rubber industries, which have an established commercial footing in the Kansai region. Since 2015 we have seen the Fujinokuni CNF Forum launched in Shizuoka Prefecture, the Mie Cellulose Nanofibre Council in Mie Prefecture, and the Shikoku CNF Platform in Shikoku; and initiatives on CNF such as Toyama Prefecture hosting a "Toyama Forum on Cellulose Fibre", and Satsumasendai City holding a "Cellulose Nanofibre (CNF) Utilisation Seminar", expected to gain increasing ground hand in hand with promotion of regional regeneration.
One approach to promoting the application of CNF that has flourished in this situation is research on composites of CNF and rubber, and it has been reported that, compared with conventional reinforcers like carbon black and silica, the use of CNF as a rubber reinforcing agent affords a superior reinforcing effect at low additions [1] [2] [3] [4] . This article looks at environmentally friendly CNF reinforced rubber of high biomass content made by forming composites of CNF and natural rubber (NR), examining the dispers ibility and shape of CNF and the effect of interfacial adhesion between CNF and NR on the rubber properties, and reviews application to sponge rubber materials designed with an eye to future practical application [5, 6] of CNF reinforced materials.
METHODS OF PRODUCING CNF AND ITS CHARACTERISTICS
The term CNF encompasses the most basic fibre unit of cellulose microfibrils (single CNF) of thickness 3-4 nm, cellulose microfibril bundles of thickness 10-20 nm in which several microfibrils are loosely bundled together, found as the basic unit in plant cell walls, and microfibrillated cellulose in which microfibril bundles are further bound into bundles of several tens to several hundred nm [7] . The CNF in wood is tightly constrained under the action of hemicellulose and lignin, and to harvest CNF, therefore, the wood must be subjected to mechanical defibration or treatment that combines chemical methods with mechanical defibration.
A widely known method of chemical treatment is the TEMPO oxidation process (TEMPO: 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-oxy radical) [8] . The application of pretreatment by TEMPO oxidation and defibration in water affords single CNF whose characteristics include (1) complete nanodispersal, (2) ultrafine, uniform thickness (fibre diameter 3-4 nm), (3) high aspect ratio, (4) high crystallinity, (5) high yield, and (6) a high surface density of ion-exchangeable carboxyl groups. From the practical viewpoint, single CNF is the more advanced form of CNF: already in production are ballpoint pens in which it is utilised as an ink viscosifier, and paper napkins whose deodorising function has been enhanced by supporting metal ions or metal nanoparticles on the CNF surface.
Widely used as mechanical defibration treatments, on the other hand, are high pressure homogenisation, microfluid isation, aqueous counter-collision [9] and grinder treatment, treatment by these methods affording CNF from ten to several hundred nm in diameter. An example of CNF produced by mechanical defibration is shown in Figure 1 . It will be seen that in this case the cellulose has been defibrated to a fibre diameter of about 20 nm. CNF produced by mechanical defibration generally has a greater dispersity in fibre diameter than material that has undergone defibration combining mechanical and chemical treatment.
More recently, interest has been shown in lignocellulose nanofibre (ligno-CNF) produced by hydrothermal and mechan ical defibration treatments from wood containing hemi cellulose and lignin components. Compared with CNF derived from kraft pulp, ligno-CNF is more hydrophobic and its application to highly hydrophobic resin materials, etc., is anticipated [10] .
CNF reinforced rubber

Production of CNF reinforced rubber
CNF is generally made by dispersing the wood fibre starting material in water (to a concentration of around 1-10 wt%) and then subjecting it to defibration; normally, therefore, it is obtained as a suspension in slurry form containing 90% or more of water. A major problem here is that the CNF fibrils aggregate on drying because of hydrogen bonding via the hydroxy groups in the cellulose molecule. This makes it very difficult to achieve uniform dispersion in rubber in a conventional compounding process using an internal mixer or open rolls while the CNF is being dried. To deal with this problem, dry CNF powder is being developed in which the CNF has been dried while aggregation of the fibrils is suppressed, for example by protecting the hydroxy groups on the CNF surface and rendering the surface hydrophobic through chemical treatment. Samples of the dry CNF are now being provided by paper manufacturers and others, and attention rests on future prospects as CNF material capable of dispersion in rubber by a conventional mixing process.
When CNF suspension in slurry form that has not been given the aforesaid treatment is to be uniformly dispersed in rubber, a composite of the moieties is preferably formed in aqueous dispersion beforehand; a wet master batch that incorporates CNF at high concentration is first produced using a latex of one of various rubbers. After coagulation and drying treatment, the master batch is mixed into the solid rubber along with rubber compounding agents by a conventional rubber mixing process and the CNF content is adjusted. This is an effective way of uniformly dispersing the CNF. A two-stage elastic mixing process in which latex and an aqueous CNF dispersion are mixed in this way has been advocated [11] as an effective technique of uniformly dispersing CNF in rubber.
NR/CNF composites and NR/CNF sponge rubber were produced using the materials set out below and their properties and internal structure were examined. A high ammonia latex of NR, which is a biomass derived rubber, was used as the matrix component. The CNF used was made by mechanical defibration (Sugino Machine Ltd. BiNFi-s: extra-long fibre, standard product and extra-short fibre). The vulcanising system compounding agents used for making the NR/CNF composites were stearic acid, zinc oxide, sulphur and vulcanisation accelerator (BBS sulphenamide accelerator). Dicumyl peroxide (DCP) was used as the crosslinker in producing the sponge rubber, with azodicarbonamide (ADCA) as chemical blowing agent. To enhance interfacial adhesion between CNF and rubber, a resorcinol based adhesive agent was also used where appropriate.
A wet master batch incorporating CNF was produced by agitated mixing of the CNF and NR latex using a homogeniser under prescribed conditions. The procedure followed to make the NR/CNF composite was to dry the wet master batch and then mix it with the vulcanising system compounding agents (stearic acid, zinc oxide, sulphur and accelerator) on an open roll so that the CNF was uniformly dispersed in the rubber. Cured rubber sheet was produced by hot forming the compounds made with the recipe in Table 1 for a prescribed time at 150° with a press forming machine, using a die of prescribed thickness. 
Tensile properties of CNF reinforced rubber
Effect of fibre length on tensile properties
In studying the shape of the CNF, the approximate fibre diameter can be found by electron microscope observations but the fibre length is difficult to determine directly. The fibre length is therefore estimated indirectly from the results of viscosity measurements on the CNF suspension, based on the criterion that the fibre is longer the higher the viscosity. In this case, fixed amounts of extra-long fibre (viscosity: 7500 mPa.s), standard fibre (viscos ity: 3000 mPa.s) and extra-short fibre (viscosity: 700 mPa.s) were added to the NR and the effect of fibre length on tensile properties was evaluated. Figure 2 shows the stress-strain curves of NR/CNF composites in which 5 phr and 10 phr of CNF of the respective fibre lengths had been added to NR. Although no adhesive treatment had been applied to any of the composites, fibre length had a marked effect on tensile properties. At both the 5 phr and 10 phr addition, the tensile stress in all strain ranges increased the longer the fibre. At 5 phr addition, all the composites had a greater tensile strength than NR. The elongation at break was about 600% for the composites incorporating extra-short fibre and standard fibre, respectively, and 530% for the composite incorporating extra-long fibre; all of the composites showed a good balance between modulus, tensile strength and elongation at break.
At 10% addition, the composites incorporating extrashort and standard fibre had a greater tensile strength than NR; and the elongation at break decreased markedly with increasing fibre length. This could be explained by mutual entanglement of the fibres with increasing fibre length when larger amounts of CNF are added, thereby reducing the dispersibility of the CNF. While 
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the modulus increased greatly with increasing fibre length, there was a large difference in the slope of the stress-strain curve in the elongation range up to 100% in the composites with extra-short fibre and standard fibre respectively. This could be accounted for by slip at the interface between CNF and NR, suggesting that interfacial adhesion treatment is necessary to improve the properties of the composite materials.
Given that CNF is a fibre of large aspect ratio, there is a risk the CNF will orient in the rolling direction when the compound is mixed and sheeted with open rolls, thereby affecting tensile properties. Figure 3 shows the results when tensile tests were run on specimens taken in the rolling direction and transverse direction for material with a 10 phr addition of CNF. No marked anisotropy was evident in the rolling direction and transverse direction when extra-short fibre was used. In contrast, the tensile properties of material incorporating extra-long fibre differed greatly in the rolling direction and transverse direction. This behaviour showed that the aspect ratio and orientation of CNF are important factors in controlling the material properties of CNF reinforced rubber.
Effect of interfacial adhesion treatment on tensile properties
Methods of enhancing interfacial adhesion between CNF and rubber include the addition of a compatibiliser or coupling agent and surface treatment of the CNF. Surface treatment unique to CNF will be reviewed here. When reinforcing NR with CNF, Yano et al. introduced the saturated fatty acid and unsaturated fatty acid with the structure shown in Figure 4 onto the CNF surface by esterification and investigated the effect of the surface treatment on the dispersibility and reinforcing effect of the CNF [3] . Addition of 3 wt% of CNF whose surface had been stearolyated or oleoylated was reported [7] to increase the modulus of the NR rubber almost 8-fold from 1.7 MPa to 12.7 MPa while roughly maintaining the elongation at break of the material, as shown in Figure 5 . Oleoylation had a greater reinforcing effect than stearoylation. In addition to the surface being rendered hydrophobic in oleoylated CNF, there is a double bond in the modifying component, which could hence form crosslinks by reacting with the sulphur in the rubber.
Given that CNF thus has an outstanding reinforcing effect at small additions to the rubber, application as reinforc ing agent for a variety of rubbers may be anticipated. In particular, CNF has a low specific gravity compared with the existing reinforcing agents carbon black and silica, and since only a small addition achieves a reinforcing effect, it contributes greatly to reducing the weight of the rubber material. Seizing on this point, the author's group investigated application to sponge rubber materials with the aim of securing an even greater reduction in rubber weight. [7] The modulus [MPa] 
CNF REINFORCED SPONGE RUBBER
Methods of producing and evaluating CNF reinforced sponge rubber material
CNF reinforced sponge rubber materials containing a 1-10 phr addition of CNF were prepared by the method described above and then mixed with DCP 1 phr, ADCA 10 phr and stearic acid 1 phr on open rolls. The compounds obtained were hot press formed under predefined conditions to produce sponge rubbers.
The dimensional stability of the sponge rubber was examined by inflating the NR/CNF composite with the blowing agents noted above and evaluating size retention after 1 week at room temperature. The percentage size retention (Y) was calculated with Equation (1) from the dimension (X 0 ) of the die used for forming, the dimension (X 1 ) of the sponge rubber directly after release from the die, and the dimension (X 2 ) of the sponge rubber after standing for 1 week, and the effect of the amount of CNF added on the percentage size retention was examined:
To evaluate the state of inflation of the sponge rubber and the state of dispersion of CNF in the rubber, a micro X-ray CT scanner (Xradia Co. MicroXCT-400) was used to observe the internal structure of the sponge rubber. In addition, to investigate the dispersion of CNF in the sponge rubber in detail, observations were made on ultra-thin slices with a transmission electron microscope (Hitachi High-Technologies Corp. H-7100; abbreviated to TEM below). The specimens for TEM examination were osmic acid stained and observed at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV.
Dimensional stability of CNF reinforced sponge rubber
The CNF addition was varied to 1, 3 and 10 phr and the effect of CNF on the size retention of the CNF reinforced NR sponge materials was investigated. Since NR sponge per se readily shrinks, inflation was examined for NR alone and, as a comparative control, NR with 10 phr of silica added: relative to the dimensions immediately after release from the die, the size retention of the sponge rubber decreased greatly after 1 week, falling to about 10% and 30%, respectively. In contrast, size retention greatly improved in the rubber incorporating CNF, and it was clear that size retention improved with increasing addition of CNF. In particular, the sponge rubber with 10 phr addition of CNF had retained approximately 75% of its size after 1 week ( Figure 6 ). Since CNF is a fibre of nanosize, this may be attributed to the CNF being embedded in the rubber of the cell walls in the sponge such that the cell wall is efficiently reinforced, thereby suppressing shrinkage of the rubber. Reinforcement of the rubber with CNF coupled with superior dimensional stability means that inflation to a higher expansion ratio is possible for CNF reinforced sponge rubber compared with conventional sponge rubber. Reduction in the weight of sponge rubber materials can therefore be expected.
Internal structure of CNF reinforced sponge rubber materials
The internal structure of two specimens of different CNF geometry and dispersibility (specimens (1) and (2)) was examined by micro X-ray CT scanner to investigate the effect of these attributes on the inflation behaviour of the rubber materials. Specimen (1) was a sponge rubber of NR made by adding 10 phr of CNF of good CNF dispersibility. Specimen (2), on the other hand, was made by adding 3 phr of poorly dispersible CNF containing conglomerates that had not been defibrated because defibration treatment was inadequate. As is evident from the scans in Figure 7 , the cell geometry was regular in the specimen (1) of good CNF dispersibility and no conglomerates were found in the specimen. The CNF would appear to have dispersed uniformly in this specimen, efficiently reinforcing the cell walls. On the other hand, numerous conglomerates of CNF were noted in the specimen (2) made with CNF of large size and poor dispersibility due to inadequate defibration; and the con glomerates were found in the cell interior (the gas phase) not the cell wall. The observation that the conglomerates affected formation of the cells, and that cell diameter differed greatly with conglomerate size, showed that uniform dispersal of CNF in the rubber is important for producing a more homogeneous sponge rubber.
At the resolution of the micro X-ray CT scanner used above (spatial resolution 1-60 µm), CNF dispersed uniformly in the sponge rubber was unobservable. A number of TEM observations were therefore made on the cell wall after the NR/CNF sponge rubber specimen had been embedded in resin and then sectioned to a thickness of about 70 nm with a cryomicrotome. Since the sections were only 70 nm thick, it was impossible to observe the whole of the CNF in the cell wall but some of the CNF cross-section was observable and it was clear that CNF with a diameter of several tens of nm was dispersed in the cell wall in a planar orientation relative to the wall (Figure 8 ). Sites were also noted where the CNF had deposited on the outside (at the wall face) of some of the cells. The TEM observations thus suggested that CNF efficiently reinforced the cell walls in the sponge rubber.
APPLICATION OF CNF REINFORCED SPONGE RUBBER TO SPORTS SHOES
As noted above, the CNF in sponge rubbers made by chemical inflation of NR/CNF composites efficiently reinforces the cell walls of the sponge, and therefore enables inflation to high expansion factor compared with conventional sponge rubber. Drawing on this finding, composites of CNF were investigated with a model compound whose matrix was provided by a rubber blend of NR and ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer (EVA) with a view to application as CNF reinforced rubber material for sports shoe soles. Preparation of the NR/EVA/CNF composite and TEM examination followed the Sections above, except that to examine the phase separation structure of the blend and the morphology of the CNF, the TEM specimens were stained with ruthenic acid.
The TEM micrographs in Figure 9 reveal an EVA/ NR sea island structure in which the EVA phase was stained. The EVA phase was here found to make up the sea phase, with NR as the island phase. Ruthenic acid staining also allowed the state of dispersion of the CNF to be identified; in the present specimens the CNF was found to be dispersed in the NR phase. Furthermore, from observations at high magnific ation, it was possible to identify CNF monodispersed in the NR phase [12] . Thus, using TEM, the phase separation structure of the base polymer of the model compound specimens could be observed and the morphology and state of dispersion of the CNF identified. A lightweight, robust sole material is therefore under development exploiting control of these structures for materials design.
As sports shoes fabricated with the model CNF composite sponge rubber currently in development, the "Cellulose nanofibre reinforced lightweight shoes" shown in Figure 10 were exhibited at "nano tech 2016" (15 th International Nanotechnology General Exhibition & Conference) hosted by institutional partners AIST at the Tokyo Big Sight centre in January 2016. The exhibit was awarded the major nano tech award of a Project Prize (Life Nanotechnology Section) for "application of the novel nanotech material cellulose nanofibre to sports footwear, realising a major reduction in shoe weight". Future aims are to impart further functionality, etc., and continue practical development aimed at the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games.
CONCLUSIONS
The mass media has found increasing occasion to cover the CNF reviewed here over the last few years and CNF is now in the spotlight from many different angles. As noted in the introduction, both national and local authorities have made serious efforts to support practical development, providing a favourable wind for CNF. The field of composite materials has hitherto lacked examples relating to application of CNF but quite a few researchers in the rubber field now believe the way forward is clear. The rubber scene will hopefully soon witness the practical application of CNF reinforced rubber.
